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MINDSET

Utilizing the Mind:  Fixed vs. 
Growth Mindsets

Assisting Parents, Coaches and 
Student Athletes





Essential Questions for Teachers/Coaches and 
Student-Athletes to Answer:

Do you get to be in control 
of how you think? Of your 

“attitude”? Or is it just 
something that happens to 

you?  What kinds of 
things affect your 

mindset?

How does your 
Mindset affect what 

you do, what 
motivates you, and 
how you respond to 

failure?



Fixed and Growth Mindsets

The Fixed Mindset thinks. . . 

Athleticism is fixed – you’re either 
athletic or you’re not.

Your circumstances are fixed – there’s 
nothing you can do about them

If you enter high school with poor sport 
skills it means you’re a failure.

The Growth Mindset thinks . . .

• Athleticism is not fixed – you can 
become better at something through 
great work ethic!

• You can change your circumstances 
by working harder or smarter, by 
getting help from the right people.

• If you fail at something, it represents 
an opportunity to succeed.





Transition 
Inventory

Create a mindset where students 
have a willingness to start all over 

again.  Embrace the new Challenge!
They were leaders as 8th grade student-
athletes, but high school entry requires 

participation with students 4-5 years older 
than they are.

Mentor Program for 
Teachers & Coaches

Mentor Program for Families 
within School Community.



Growth Mindset CharacteristicsAssist Student-Athletes to:
– Embrace Challenges
– Be persistent as they face 

(and deal with) Setbacks
– See effort as a path to 

mastery (will help student-
athletes develop confidence)

– Embrace constructive 
criticism as an opportunity 
to grow. 

– Find valuable lessons 
through the success of 
others.

“It is what you learn after you think you know it all that matters most” Coach John Wooden



How well do we fail?
• Ask student-athletes, and the 
coaches you lead the following 
question: 

• How does your mindset 
determine how you respond to 
Failure/Tough Situations?



Responding to Failure

• How does the fixed mindset 
respond to failure?  Why?

• How does the growth mindset 
respond to failure?  Why?



Responding to Success

• How does the fixed
mindset respond to 
success? Why?

• How does the growth
mindset respond to 
success? Why?



Mindset 
Action Steps

Know the difference between fixed 
mindset thinking and growth mindset 
thinking.

Pay attention to how you react to success 
and to failure. Teach student-athletes to 
be an observer of themselves.

Look at a situation you’re in as an outside 
observer and decide what you need to 
do to help.



Apply what works!  
Teach Student-

Athletes in 
transition to 
S.O.A.R.!

• Set Goals 

• Organize thoughts in a positive 
manner. 

• Affirm Student-Athletes who are 
willing to Ask Questions 

• Record Your Progress as you help 
Student-Athletes transition from 
middle to high school!



THREE THINGS TO BUILD ON!

1. Shared Responsibilities
– Coaches “Pick up the Trash”
– Seniors serving Freshman
– Sophomores & Juniors “Get the Water”

2. Vertical Teaming
– Varsity Head Coach (Mentor Leader) 

• Varsity Assistants
• Middle School Head Coaches
• Middle School Assistant Coaches
• Elementary Wellness Instructors

3. Teach/Model a “GROWTH MINDSET”



Middle School Athletic Focus
Reality vs. Fantasy

FANTASY
• Focus on winning
• Play only the best of the 

best, develop a few 
players

• Spend too much time on 
systems

• Personal Training- year-
round training

REALITY
• Skill Acquisition
• Participation—Playing 

time for everyone.
• Development of Playing 

Systems
• Introduction to strength 

& conditioning



High School Athletic Focus

• More emphasis on winning

• Development or introduction of 
systems

• Emphasis on out of season conditioning 

• Commitment to the program-increases 
in levels

• Playing for and representing your 
school



High School Athletic Focus
Three main groups to educate:

1. Coaches
2. Parents
3. Student Athletes



EDUCATING COACHES

• Quality coaches are vital to the 
success of the program

• Educate coaches at all levels- youth 
and MS

• Coaching Clinics- sponsored by 
your varsity coaches

• Invite youth and MS coaches to your 
varsity, JV and freshman practices—
have them bring their teams as well



ACTION 
STEPS

High School Coaches:  
• Recruit The Hallways—Seek out 

conversations
• Big Sister/Big Brother
• Elementary Reading & Playground

Middle School Coaches: 
• Attend High School Contests
• Tour Facilities
• Build Sustainable Relationships





EDUCATING PARENTS

• MS aged athletics—everyone is an all-star

• Parents lack objectivity

• Lack knowledge of commitment—time 
commitment and booster club 
responsibilities

• Explain the High School rules, paperwork 
requirements etc. 



PARENT MEETING
Required Spring Meeting for all rising freshman parents and athletes

• Include representation from booster club
• Coordinate with your coaches meeting
• Athletic Trainer should be present
• Have coaches outline required paperwork, 

summer opportunities, out of season work
• Spend time discussing the overall philosophy of 

your activity/athletic program
• Have parents sign up with each coach—email 

addresses/SportsYou



EDUCATING STUDENT-ATHLETES

• Spring Parent/Athlete meeting—have athletes visit with coaches from all sports they 
may be interested in playing

• Set up an Activity Fair at feeder MS—do this through health/PE classes- have all HS 
sports/activities represented

• Use technology to get the word out to prospective student athletes—Social Media 
Platforms, School messenger, emails etc. 



ASSISTING ACADEMICALLY

• Touch base with feeder middle schools-
set up meeting to discuss prospective 
at- risk athletes

• Setting up monitored study halls
• Weekly progress reports or every three 

weeks
• Establish grade expectations
• Reward system (3.0, 3.5)
• Recognize success publicly--website



IDEAS TO ASSIST IN TRANSITION

• Mentoring Program for all freshman athletes

• Recognizing a youth coach of the week/month—via 
social media platforms or athletic website—award a 
certificate at a sporting event

• Sending out/posting monthly athletic newsletter—
could be level specific

• Freshman Sport Orientation Meeting before each 
season—most schools offer freshman orientation 
for students—why not athletes?



The Transition Game: Assisting Students 
and Their Parents in the Transition

1. Practices during the summer recess for fall activities.

2. Admission charges for high school events.

3. Sports whose registration numbers necessitate cuts.

4. Pay to participate costs that may include personal gear and specialized equipment.

5. Long road trips necessitated by conference affiliations or state classification.

6. Athletic eligibility policies enforced by the school administrative state association.

7. Coaching styles that may be different from those that they have been accustomed to.

8. Media coverage of high school sports that may require interviewing skills.



YOUR SUCCESS IDEAS

We have provided 
some possible ideas to 
help in the transition. 
We are not the 
experts—what ideas 
have you used that 
have been successful?



Coach Tony Dungy’s Advice 
to a 7th Grade Student-Athlete

“Keep Working Hard”

“Keep Listening”

“Keep Dreaming”



“It won’t matter how much you spend on skills coaches, private lessons, or personal 
trainers if your child doesn’t learn how to do these four things at a high level:”

1. Compete 

2. Overcome Adversity 

3. Visualize Success 

4. Communicate 

Teach them to be great internally, and 
external achievements will come naturally!



Developing an 
Aligned Middle 
School to High School 
Sports Program
By Rhonda Farney on 
May 15, 2023

• A successful sports program from middle school through high 
school requires a cohesive approach that focuses on skill 
development, teamwork and the creation of a positive culture. 
The program must also be sustainable, requiring the buy-in of 
multiple people. By creating a program that is integrated, 
sustainable and successful, students can develop their physical 
abilities and social skills, and achieve their full potential.

• There are many benefits to building and maintaining a cohesive 
vertically aligned sports program. A byproduct is when players 
and parents familiarize themselves early with the expectations 
of the program and are able to navigate seamlessly from middle 
school through high school. Another thing that contributes to 
the success of the sports program is that even in a down talent 
year, a program can still be competitive. Finally, it is hard for 
true integration to happen in isolation. Rather it can be 
achieved at a high level when the players, parents and coaches 
truly bond, establishing a real sense of camaraderie.



FINDING SUCCESS 
K-12 ALIGNMENT

In updating the mission statement for sports at Currey Ingram Academy (Brentwood, Tennessee), 
school leaders started with three questions: 

1. Who are we? 

2. What do we want to accomplish? 

3. How do we intend to accomplish these goals?

MISSION OF CURREY INGRAM ACADEMY ATHLETICS: "Mustang Athletics is an 
educational-based athletics program that provides a competitive and safe environment. Student-
athletes connect with caring coaches and experience physical, social and emotional growth leading to 
positive transformation."





It’s more than one team parent meeting:

Parent Info Nights

Seasonal Sports Banquets

Parent-Teacher Conferences

Open Houses/Facility Tours

Meet the Coach &  Staff Night

• Parents opportunity to Sign Up and 
Volunteer

• Pamphlets/Handouts at Events
• Flyers/Posters at the Game Venue
• Youth Program Handbooks / 

Handouts
• Website  & Social Media



What are we Teaching in Elementary 
and Middle School  Physical Education?

• Physical Education class is a large piece 
of the foundation

• Sport fundamentals must be taught
• Respect for opponents must be taught
• Respect for officials must be taught
• The value of education-based athletics













CONTACT INFORMATION

Mike Ellson, CMAA
NIAAA PDA Team
TIAAA Executive Director
mikeellson46@gmail.com
615-406-9944

Mike McGurk, CMAA
NIAAA Past President
AP/Activities Director
Lee’s Summit North High School
Mike.McGurk@lsr7.net
816-365-6471

mailto:Mike.McGurk@lsr7.net
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